MISCELLANEOUS
The Peril from the Air
Jn "The Peril from the Air" Sir Malcolm Campbell, himself a war-time
JLair-pilot, warns the nation of fhe ever-increasing peril of German rearma-
ment and the feverish building up of a powerful Air Force which he believes is
intended for aggression and maj have for its ultimate objective an attack on the
British Empire.
The reader may not always agree with /he conclusions he reaches, but the fearless
and outspoken manner of stating them must have a very strong appeal to every
citizen who believes that the best way of averting war is to be prepared for it.
Crown 8?'<9.    is,
by
SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL, M.B.E.
Author of The llomams of Motor Racing etc.
Road Safety
Oir Malcolm Campbell's great interest in road and car problems is second
lj perhaps only to his interest in motor racing. He has brought his knowledge
and experience to bear on one of the most vital problems of today. The lives
of every one of us depend on the question and no one should therefore overlook a
book by such an authority.	Crown 8zj0. Illustrated. $s. 6rf.
SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL
Author of My Thirty Years of Speed, The Romance of Motor
South of the Water
^T^his is one of the most remarkable books ever written by a parson., and will,
JL n>e thin^ become a "bestseller". It is the true and frank account of the
author's life and work among the poor ^ not only in the Waterloo Roady but at
Woolwich, for years the author has ministered to the needs of the poor and the
destitute, and has brought religion into direct relation mlh life—made Christi-
anity real and practical. This parson in the slums has written a most powerful
human document showing how the "other half' struggle against every kind of
difficulty and try to live. There has been no book like it since Hugh Redwood's
famous "God m the Slums".	Crown 8w. About 6s.
by
THE REV. C. W. HUTCHINSON
(Vicar of St. John's, Waterloo Rcw/)

